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Introduction
➢ Jharkhand has two distinct elephant populations, viz. Palamau and Singhbhum, and
about 678 elephants (MoEFCC, 2017). The Palamau population occupies about 1200 sq
km of Betla National Park, Palamau Tiger Reserve and adjoining areas.
➢ In recent years, elephants have started moving into new areas of Hazaribagh, Ranchi,
Ramgarh, Bokaro, Dhanbad, Giridih, Deogarh, Dumka, Pakur, Godda and Sahibganj,
passing through fragmented forest patches, agricultural land and human settlements.
➢ Elephants have also started moving to Bihar and West Bengal from these areas. This

has increased human-elephant conflict, especially crop depredation, and has become a
major challenge for the division managers to with respect to minimising conflict.
➢ This zone harbours approximately 100-125 elephants. The second zone of SingbhumDalbhumBonai comprises 2900 sq km of forests and includes the Saranda, Kolhan and
Porahat Forest Divisions.
➢ This is contiguous with the Joda and Koira Ranges of the Bonai Division of Odisha and
Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary of Jharkhand. Only 350–450 elephants are found in this zone.
(2017 VivekMenon et. al. Right of Passage 2nd Edition).
Objectives
A. Short term objective of the project
•

To evaluate vegetation types, land use pattern and other parameters of the study
area in order to improve the elephant habitat.

•

To identify the cause of reduction of natural habitat and habitat fragmentation.

•

To investigate forest fire occurrence and frequency in relation to different
vegetation types for managing the crucial elephant habitats.

•

To identify and mapping important elephant corridors (11 in no. as WTI) in
state and assess their status in order to develop and prioritize the management
actions for protecting or strengthening such crucial corridors.

b. Long term objective of the project
•

Recommendation will be made to reduce the human-elephant conflict in the state
also for habitat improvement plan, and corridor management.

Proposed Methodology

Work Done
As per data analysis the movement of elephant in Jharkhand and Elephant vs. Man conflicts
are based on stress of the Elephants. Form the ground data analysis it observed that the
conflicts incident was strategy manner to reduce the impact of elephant stress. The elephant
decided the target and moves around the village or nearby settlement for less effort = More
gain (Energy). Elephant requires more energy than he spent 16h to 18h in a day for food
supplements or searching his food and one adult elephant requires 150 to 170kg for food
supplement’s in a day. It has been observed that most of the time the reduction of the area
can’t fulfil his requirement’s as per data analysis in Jharkhand forest area the major conflicts
incident was observed (Seraikella, Chakulia, Dalma, Ramghar ) in these places the forest land
sinking or the agriculture practices was done in a good manner so it attract elephant’s and
tendency was changes as per Darwinian evaluations theory (survival for the fittest) when he

know his home site from last 50 to 60 years they can seen the pattern was changed and also
analysis of human activities regarding (agri. practices and Water demand).

Work Done in last one year
S.No

Work Done

Objectives
A. Short term objective of the project

1.

To evaluate vegetation types, land use As per this objective for mapping of forest cover, land
pattern and other parameters of the study use pattern observations data from (2015 and 2019) in
area in order to improve the elephant singhbhum region. (Annexure 1 )
habitat.

2.

To identify the cause of reduction of natural Human disturbance
habitat and habitat fragmentation.

Ecosystem processes
Diversion of Forest land to Non Forest Land

3.

To investigate forest fire occurrence and As per FSI forest fire data recorded (2001-2018) from
frequency in relation to different vegetation that data sets analysed and generated forest fire
types for managing the crucial elephant incident locations maps for each division and overlay
habitats.

movement pattern of elephant. As per FSI forest
classification map of forest types helps to identifying
forest fire locations with respect to elephant movement
pattern.

Methodology has been attached below

(Annexure 2).

4.

To identify and mapping important elephant As per this objective for mapping of corridors
corridors (11 in no. as WTI) in state and observations data received from forest department. The
code has been generated for individual groups
assess their status in order to develop and
identifications as movement pattern of elephant
prioritize the management actions for analyzed for forest division. From the record data set
protecting or strengthening such crucial the analysis has been done the most elephant vs.
human conflict zone (Sharikela, Ramghar & khunti).
corridors.
The observation has been done as per required time
frame data (satellite sensors) using remote sensing
technique for the management actions for protecting or
strengthening such crucial corridors. The methodology
has been prepared for research papers and preparing
manuscript. Methodology and map attached below.

b. Long term objective of the project
1.

Recommendation will be made to reduce

1. Massive to evaluation in corridor.

the human-elephant conflict in the state also

2. Creating of water bodies

for habitat improvement plan, and corridor

3. To create awareness programme

management.

Table of content representing Group identification of Elephant in Jharkhand
S. No

Locations

Group Identification

No. of Elephant

1.

Bokaro

E1

14

2.

Chaibasa

E2

20-25

3.

Chakulia

E3

E4

3

13-14

4.

Chandil

E5

E6

2

7-8

5.

Dumri

E7

3

6.

Dumka

E8

18

7.

Gumla

E9

8.

Jamshedpur

E11

6

9.

Kolhan

E12

40-45

10.

Modeninagar

E13

3

11.

Ramghar

E14

12.

Saranda

E16

13.

Seraikella

E17

14.

Simdega

E21

16

15.

Tundi

E22

3

16.

Palkot

E9

18

17.

Dalma

E23

47

E10

E15

18

3-4

5

12

5
E18

E19

7-8

15-20

16

Total No of Elephant in Jharkhand

295

Geospatial modelling to assess elephant habitat suitability and
Elephant vs. Human Conflict in Ramghar and Saraikela Forest
Division of Jharkhand, India
Introduction
Forest resources are provided basic need of life for their shelter and habitat
long-ranging herbivorous mammals like elephant (McNaughton et al., 1988;
Ahrestani et al., 2012). Many Asian and African elephant populations live in
seasonal environments which vary in the availability of water, forage and
nutritional quality (Sukumar, 2003). Such seasonal transformation can influence
the foraging behaviour or the physiology of an individual with consequences for
their health, body condition and overall fitness. Prolonged exposure to
environmental perturbation or food shortage triggers stress in an individual
(Wingfield et al., 1998). Elephant-human conflicts are rooted in a complex set
of habitat and climate-related factors as well as the behavioural ecology of the
species (Sukumar, 2016). The negative consequences of elephant-human
conflicts that have been escalating regionally over the past four decades pose
major challenges for wildlife managers in Asia and Africa. In India, about 100–
150 people were killed annually by elephants during the early 1980s (Sukumar,
1989) and 175–200 people by the late 1980s (Sukumar, 1994), figures that rose
to about 400 people by 2010 (ETF-MoEF, 2010) and nearly 500 people at
present (PED-MoEF, 2017). Conflict with agriculture also impacts about 1
million hectares of land and about 500 000 families each year in the country
(Bist, 2002). About 100 elephants are also killed by people in conflict- related
cases each year in India alone (ETF-MoEF, 2010). India harbours around 60%
of the global population of free-ranging Asian elephants i.e., around 27 000 to
30 000 elephants within a forested area of over 110 000 km2 (Bist, 2002; PEDMoEF, 2017). Protected areas with more intact forests constitute only 22% of
elephant habitat, indicating that the remaining elephant habitat lies in multiple-

use reserved forests, human habitations or agricultural land. The overlapping of
ranges between elephants and people results in sharing of resources and, hence,
enhances conflicts which could influence the behavioural and physiological
health of elephants, with implications for their long-term fitness and survival.
Physiological stress is an important consideration for elephants foraging in
human-altered habitats. Two important aspects influencing stress have to be
considered – the direct impact of threats from humans and the more indirect
consequences of altered diet, both quantitatively and qualitatively.
While the direct threats through harassment by people could enhance stress
levels through increased energetic costs, an altered foraging pattern could
likewise influence the levels of physiological stress in an animal. Crop-raiding
is a high-risk foraging behaviour exhibited by elephants. Raiding elephants are
often exposed to intense hostility by people; they can be chased, injured or even
killed in retaliation or while being deterred from the crop fields
(Sukumar&Gadgil, 1988; Obanda et al., 2008; Gubbiet al., 2014). It has been
well-documented that stimuli from human-induced disturbance are perceived as
a form of threat or predation risk (Frid & Dill, 2002). The sets of avoidance
behaviours (such as ‘refuge’, ‘bunching’ and ‘streaking’) exhibited by elephants
towards human-induced disturbancessuggest that elephants too perceive human
activities as risksto their survival (Douglas-Hamilton, Krink&Vollrath, 2005;
Jachowski, Slotow&Millspaugh, 2012, 2013; Srinivasaiahet al., 2012).
Elephants being cathemeral animals, the almost exclusive pattern of raiding
crops at night observed in both African and Asian elephants reflects their
human-avoidance behaviours to lower human-associated threats (Sukumar,
2003; Barnes et al., 2006; Graham et al., 2009; Gunn et al.,2014). Several
altered behaviours of elephants while crop raiding suggest behavioural
adaptations to anthropogenic threats. Hence, it is pertinent to ask if the
behavioural changes in crop-raiding elephants exposed to direct human induced
threats are also accompanied by altered physiological states?In spite of the costs

of serious human-induced threats, there could potentially be some dietary
benefits to elephants from raiding crops. Elephants may incur lower energetic
costs in obtaining their dietary requirements from a resource that is more evenly
and abundantly distributed in an agricultural habitat as compared to a more
patchy distribution in their natural habitat. Indeed, elephants can consume twice
as much forage from cultivated millet and cereal fields (once they enter them at
night) as compared to similar plant type (grasses) in their natural habitat
(Sukumar, 1989). In qualitative terms, cultivated crops are also highly palatable,
digestible, and richer in nutrients (proteins and certain minerals) than analogous
wild plants, making it attractive for elephants to raid crops (Sukumar, 1989).
Adult and subadult male elephants are also more prone than females to indulge
in crop raiding, a “high risk, high gain” strategy to express musthmore
successfully and grow larger in body size to enhance their reproductive success
(Sukumar&Gadgil, 1988; Hoare, 1999; Rode et al., 2006; Chiyo et al., 2011).
As compared to elephants ranging in more natural habitats (especially protected
areas), those ranging in human-production (agricultural) habitats could
experience both increased energetic costs when exposed to human-induced
threats, as well as substantial benefits obtained from greater foraging efficiency
and high-quality forage. These contrasting situations could influence their
physiological states in opposing directions. One way of comparing forage
resource availability between protected forests and human-production habitats is
to assess their vegetation cover with the help of the remotely-sensed NDVI
(Normalized Differential VegetationIndex). NDVI, as a measure of primary
productivity, has been widely used in animal ecology to study vegetation
dynamics (Goward& Prince, 1995), habitat quality (Nielsen et al., 2003), diet
quality, resource availability (Pettorelliet al., 2011), and reproductive biology
(Ryan, Knechtel&Getz, 2007).

The overlapping of ranges between elephants and people results in sharing of
resources and, hence, enhances conflicts which could influence the behavioural
and physiological health of elephants, with implications for their long-term
fitness and survival. Physiological stress is an important consideration for
elephants foraging in human-altered habitats. Two important aspects
influencing stress have to be considered – the direct impact of threats from
humans and the more indirect consequences of altered diet, both quantitatively
and qualitatively.

In African elephants, NDVI has been applied to various aspects such as
breeding phenology, reproductive endocrinology and movement patterns
(Wittemyer, BarnerRasmussen & Douglas-Hamilton, 2007a; Wittemyer,
Ganswindt& Hodges, 2007b). While NDVI is a good measure of habitat quality
(biomass availability) in highly seasonal climates, it may have more limited
application in tropical forests with higher rainfall. Hence, as an alternative
approach, determining herbivore dietary quality, or its surrogates such as the
nitrogen (N) content or Carbon:Nitrogen(C:N) ratio in faecal samples could
provide valuable insights (Holecheck, Vavre& Pieper, 1982; Leslie & Starkey,
1985; Codron et al., 2007). Although several studies have addressed various
dimensions of crop-raiding, there is limited information available on the net
outcome of a crop-raiding strategy on the physiological state of elephants. Most
of the studies highlight the temporal and spatial scales of crop-raiding or
conflicts, behavioural dimensions, nutritional ecology, mitigation measures and
their effectiveness (Sukumar, 1989; Sitati et al., 2003; Osborn, 2004; Chiyo et
al., 2005; Gubbi, 2012; Gubbi et al., 2014; Gunn et al., 2014). However, fewer
studies highlight the influence of human-induced disturbance and crop-raiding
behaviour on the physiological state of an elephant. The influence on
physiological health can be assessed by measuring a proxy of stress-response,

i.e., stress hormones or glucocorticoids which are secreted in response to any
threats (such as chronic food shortage, increased mobility during foraging on
patchy and scanty resources, and increased risk of flight or fight/defense) that
alter

the

homeostasis

of

an

organism

(M€ostl&

Palme,

2002;

Millspaugh&Washburn, 2004). Glucocorticoids in vertebrates play a major
adaptive role in an immediate mobilization of energy via gluconeogenesis
producing glucose alongwith the release of fatty acids and mobilization of
amino acids (Moberg, 2000). Chronic exposure to any threats or stressors,
however, reduces the beneficial biological functions of these hormones causing
detrimental effects on overall health and fitness of an organism (Sheriff et al.,
2011). A non-invasive technique for measuring faecal gluco corticoid
metabolite (fGCM) concentrations also has the advantage of not altering the
natural behaviour or physiology of the study animals, as it does not involve
handling, capturing nor other stress-induced actions during collection of
samples (Wasser et al., 2000). A few studies highlight the possible associations
between crop raiding, exposure to human induced disturbances and stress levels
in African elephants (Ahlering et al., 2011a, 2013; Jachowski et al., 2012,
2013). There is, however, little understanding of how crop-raiding influences
the stress response of free-ranging Asian elephants, both adult males and
female-led family groups, at a population level.
Study Area and data
2.1 Study Area
The state of Jharkhand enrichment of natural resources and unique biological
diversity carried with wildlife and its habitat. In the study area, two conflict
sites of forest division have been intensively monitored since Oct 2018,Ramgarh
and Saraikela forest division are most conflict zone (Elephant vs. Human) for
Asian elephant which is lie between latitude (23.35° N and longitude 85.33°E)
and (21o 51' – 23o 56'N and 85o – 86o E). The total forest covers of Ramghar and

Saraikela are 487.93 Sq.km and 607 Sq.km. Forests are an important natural
resource for a State of Jharkhand. The most of tribals & local villegers in many
areas are still depend on Jharkhand forest resources for their livelihood.
2.2.1. Data Collection
GPS point data collections of elephant movement pattern in the study area
(Ramghar & Saraikela) in forest division of Jharkhand. Field data has been
observed as per different dates, forest range, beat, sub-bet, no of elephant,
causality, injury, house damage, gain damage, crop/agriculture damage. From
the data analysis the individual code has been generated for movement pattern
and unique identification code for group of elephant.

Data and Methodology
In the present study, sentinel 2A and sentinel 1 (SAR) multi temporal satellite sensors SAR
data was used to locate movement pattern of elephant.
Sentinel-1
Dual polarization (VV+VH) Sentinel-1 InterferometricWide (IW) Ground Range Detection
(GRD)data were obtained from the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) for this application with
its coverage (Figure 1). Sentinel-1A carries a C-band imager at 5.405 GHz with an incidence
angle between 20_ and 45_.The platform follows a Sun-synchronous, near-polar, circular
orbit at a height of 693 km. These C-band radar data were first transformed into Beta Naught
to assist in radiometric terrain correction and thermal noise removal using the look-up table
(LUT) within the metadata. Radiometric distortion caused by the terrain slope in this region
was corrected using the method proposed by Small [29] to achieve Gamma Naught g_,which
is less dependent on the incidence angle than the SigmaNaught s_. The inherent
speckleNoisewas filtered using a Boxcar filtermethodwith a 5-by-5windowsize. Finally, with
the assistance of the precise orbit and 30 m Shuttle Radar TopographyMission (SRTM)
Digital Elevation Model (DEM), all data were geocoded using the range-doppler approach
with the output resolution of 15 by 15 m (to match anominal application scale in this case).
All radar preprocessing was executed using open access routines (https://github.com/AppliedGeoSolutions/gips and https://github.com/Applied-GeoSolutions/gippy) based in Python, C,
and GDAL and are available for sharing (please contact the authors).

